
Supercharge your child’s confidence at Flair!
 
 
FLAIR ‘CHEER’
FLAIR ‘GYMNASTICS’
FLAIR ‘TRAMPOLINING’
 
Our classes are designed to build and maximise your child's CONFIDENCE and LIFE 
SKILLS.
All ages, all levels, all abilities. Professional coaching by our nationally qualified staff. 
Become part of one of the UK's leading gymnastics clubs and book a FREE Trial today!
 
 

FLAIR ‘CHEER’
‘Bring it on’ and come join our high energy ‘CHEER’ classes. Experience true excitement 
whilst building vital life skills with our safe & structured approach to ‘cheer’.
Cheerleading offers something for EVERY child : stunts, tumble, dance, tosses and 
pyramids.
  
FOUNDATION ‘CHEER’: 1 hour class each week.  
INTERMEDIATE ‘CHEER’: Move up a gear. Intermediate class includes tumble and is great 
if you want to prepare for ‘squad’ tryouts.
SQUAD ‘CHEER’: Get to compete at events across the UK + displays at the annual Flair 
invitational & inter-club champs.
  
 

FLAIR ‘GYMNASTICS’
Gymnastics is the foundation of ALL sports and at Flair we believe in EXCITING & 
FUN ‘GYM’. For all levels and all abilities; tumble, vault, floor routines, badge awards, 
competitions and loads more.... using the very best equipment and coaches.
 
FOUNDATION ‘GYM’: 1 hour a week working through the 15 part badge award ‘Flair 
syllabus’
INTERMEDIATE ‘GYM’: Accelerated learning, consolidation of basics, moving onto 
more advanced tumble and vaulting using trampettes for the development of flighted 
(somersault) skills.
SQUAD ‘GYM’: TeamGym, offering displays combining, dance, partner work (human 
balancing) and group floor, tumble and trampett. Think Spelbound!
 
MICRO ‘GYM’: Designed for the younger gymnast, give your child a confident head start. 
Classes are 'with parent’' and children can join as soon as they are 2yrs old,then move up 
into a 'Stand Alone' foundation class on their 4th birthday.
Grow your child's CONFIDENCE, develop motor learning & life skills, structure & discipline 
in a FUN, EXCITING and PLAYFUL environment.  
 
SEN GYM: Our programme is endorsed by ‘Specialist Gymnastics Doctor’, Dr Claire 
Emerson (Sports and Exercise Medicine). Dedicated coaching; to help with specific needs, 
from poor coordination to learning difficulties. Lead and developed by the Flair SEN 



coordinator Samantha Way
  
 

FLAIR ‘TRAMPOLINING’
Get some air, twist, turn and somersault! Under the safe instruction of our high level 
coaches. Pass badge awards and have a heap of fun. 
Do you have a garden trampoline? Give your child the building blocks, knowledge and 
skill level to be SAFE whilst having fun on the garden tramp!
 
FOUNDATION ‘TRAMP’: 1 hour a week, working the badge award levels 1 -15
INTERMEDIATE ‘TRAMP’: Take your trampolining to the next ‘heights’ with advanced 
training, more somersaulting and accelerated learning.
SQUAD ‘TRAMP’: Enter competitions and train to the national grades system, taught by 
our super experienced high level coaching team
  
 
 

PRIVATE ‘One-2-One’ TUITION
Tailored individually just for YOU, for members, non-members, children and adults.
Private tuition (Gymnastics AND Trampolining) on various days available by 
appointment.
Great for pre-competition training, extra help with tricky skills, polishing routines, new 
skills/tricks.
 
 
 

PARTIES
Pirates, princesses, superheros and circus themed gymnastics & trampolining parties.
Tailored just for YOU: Music, lots of fun, tumbling, bouncing and flipping, followed by some 
party food & birthday cake! Run by our expert team of ‘Flair Fun Creators’ (qualified 
coaches)


